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www.mycccbc.org
The purpose of this organization is to develop, promote the proper breeding,
humane treatment, and care of birds of all kinds and varieties. To reproduce, exchange,
publish and distribute information on aviculture which will tend to increase the knowledge
of its members. To cooperate with other organizations and governmental agencies toward
the establishment of practices for improved breeding, handling and treatment of all birds.
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Dates of Bird
Club
Meetings:
February 16
March 16
April 13*
May 18
June 22*
July 20
August 17
September 21
October 25**
November 16
December 21
*Week early due
to Easter
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

* June one week
late due to Fathers
Day!
**CCCBC 61st
Annual Bird Show
& Mart on Saturday– no meeting!

President’s Message
Hi Friends,
What do you think of the weather? All the record
highs that have recently been set has even fooled
"mother nature" as many trees are already budding
and blossoming. Even some of our feathered friends
are being fooled, so be wary and keep an eye on
them as when it freezes again, and it most likely
will, if anything has hatched then they will need
closer attention. And now, finally, some rain to help
fight off some of the drought. It’s been sad to see
how many farmers have been irrigating their crops.
I’d like to thank Naomi for her presentation last
month, it was very educational. Thanks to Darrell
also for sharing some of his vast knowledge.
This month we will be having a Round Table Discussion. Any subject “Bird Related” will be discussed so think about what topic you may want
other members to give their opinion about!
Hope you have a Happy Valentine’s Day and
See you at the meeting
Jane

Meetings are held at:
Stanislaus County
Agricultural Center
3800 Cornucopia Way
Modesto, CA 95358
(corner of Crows Landing
& E. Service Road)
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2014 Club Officers
President: Jane Perez
1st VP: Jennifer Hayes
2nd VP: Julie Faria
Secretary: Darrell Brewer
Treasurer: Sharon Byrne
Newsletter: Terry Ryan
Webmaster: Jim Carter
Show Manager: TBA
Mart Manager: Terese Davis

CCCBC
Mini Bird Mart
Buy—Sell—Trade!
* March 16th *
Birds, cages & more!
There is normally a wide
variety of things!
Open to all!
Bring a friend!
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Central California Cage Bird Club
Minutes
January 19, 2014
The CCCBC Board Meeting was called to order at 11:45 am by President Jane Perez. Present were: Sharon, Darrell, Terese, Jimmy, Julie and Jane.
Discussed and changed Christmas Party to December 14th. Instead of 21st.
We discussed adding one additional bird mart-fund raiser in May. It was decided to table it and re-discuss at a
later meeting. Other dates will remain as scheduled.
The web-site was discussed and some felt that some of the items on it were controversial and made some people
uneasy. Decided to bring up this matter at the next board meeting.
The final budget was presented and the final numbers show the cost of the event was $6500.00 . Jane presented a
2014 budget.
The 2014 contract for the show hall was being sent to Jane. Everyone agreed that we need to check of the lighting
a month in advance.
The appointed positions were discussed and the Show Manager is open, Bird Mart Manager is open, Newsletter
will remain Terry and Webmaster Jimmy.
Discussed working on the Standing Rules and By Laws of the club. Jane presented everyone with a By-Laws
work book. Meeting adjourned at 1:00 p.m.

President Jane opened up the CCCBC general meeting at 1:00 p.m.
Minutes from last month meeting were approved.
Sharon gave a financial report and was approved.
Tom did a quick audit of the books and the books were all in order.
No old business
New business: 1 additional bird mart function for May or June. The vote was 1 yes and 4 no.
The meeting was adjourned for refreshments and a presentation by Naomi Cisper & myself.
Respectfully submitted,
Darrell Brewer

Did you know most birds have an oil or
preen gland? Below is a picture of one.

Please refer to article on pages 3 –4!

Naomi during her presentation!
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By Terese Davis

The Central California Cage Bird Club has fabulous raffles. Everyone says so. It’s a major part of
our fun at meetings. It’s something all the members do together. We can be creative about bringing
things that someone will like , or at least take it home. There are even a few items that keep coming
back. You get to know someone when you raffle with them.
I remember when we started the raffle. It was not well received by the old timers, believe it or not. It
was said that the bird club should be just about birds. However, most of them soon came around and
now have as much fun as everyone else.
The raffle table is very special to all of us. Everyone brings something to put on the table. Maybe it’s
just a little something you don’t need and someone else might. Some of us try and bring unusual or
cool items (and sometimes it’s just something you can’t throw away.). The winners get excited when
they win, especially if it takes a while. Some win over and over (bought a lot of tickets) and end up giving away the rest of their tickets.
Our Super Raffle at the Bird Show and Bird Mart is the best in the country (or so I’ve heard). The
members, the vendors and the visitors all buy raffle tickets and choose their prizes. We’re the only club
that I know of whose members bring the prizes.
Welcome to all our new members! Come to the meetings … they’re usually interesting and fun. The
newsletter lets you know what’s happening at the next one and what happened at the last one. Bring the
kids.
It’s customary to bring a snack or a dish for the lunch buffet table and some raffle items. The more
prizes and special prizes we have, the more tickets we sell. You can bring anything…books, toys, produce from your garden, plants, and doo-dads. At our bigger events, even birds are donated. Our lunch
buffet can range from ‘unusual’ to fabulous. We do eat well.
Have fun, support the club, and bring food and presents. Then enjoy the speakers and activities that we
have each month.

A Bird's Oil Gland - also known as Uropygial
Gland or Preen Gland - Location & Function:
During preening, birds gather oily secretions that contain diester waxes from their oil glands. This gland is located near the base of (just above) the tail. Birds distribute the oil over the plumage. The function of this oil is
somewhat disputed. All will agree that it serves to maintain and condition their skin and feathers. In all likelihood, it helps to waterproof the plumage (a concept that is not universally accepted, but appears likely - particularly in water birds). However, some authorities state the water-proofing effect is primarily achieved by dense
feathers that insulate by trapping air thus maintaining an air-tight surface and - in some birds - a water-tight
structure. Some bird species- those that are less likely to bathe or immerse themselves in water - produce
feather dust instead of oil glands. They have powder down feathers that shed a very fine, white, waxy powder
composed of keratin that is spread through the feathers when the bird preens itself. This "dust" fulfills the same
function of the oil glands, as it forms a waterproof barrier for contour feathers. Those species that produce the
greatest amount of feather powder are Cockatiels, Cockatoos and African Greys. The secretion from this gland also has antibacterial and anti-mycotic properties; as well as a potential odorant
and/or pheromonal function (aids in the attraction of possible mates).The oil glands of some bird species (i.e.,
Hoopoes) produce a foul-smelling liquid (specifically when breeding) that birds rub into their plumage. The bad
smell is believed to keep predators away from nesting females and their young, as well as deterring parasites.
The bad odor of the secretions ceases just before the young fledge.
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Inactive, Impacted, Blocked or Ruptured Oil Gland
A well-functioning oil gland will help a bird keep the feathers in good condition, in addition to water proofing and insulating the plumage.

Poor feather quality:
The gland occasionally gets blocked or stops producing some or all of its oil, at which point the feather quality typically
deteriorates. An impacted oil gland is usually clearly visible by the time you notice a difference in feather quality.

Seizures:
An atrophied oil gland can cause seizures. As the oil gland produces vitamin D3 precursors that are spread into the
feathers as the birds preen themselves. Upon exposure to ultraviolet light, the precursors will be converted to active D3,
which will then be ingested when the birds preen themselves again.

Testing an oil gland ...
Check for Swelling: The first course of action would be to part the feathers over the oil gland and check on the condition of the oil gland. If there is an unusual swelling, this would indicate an impacted oil gland.
Verify Oil Production: Gently roll the gland ("wick") through your fingers, and then check your fingers for greasy
spots. If your fingers look and feel very oily, the oil gland is working. If no secretion are seen or felt, gently massage
the gland and then check again. If you can only feel a little oil, the oil gland may not be functioning properly or may be
completely blocked.

Possible Causes:
Tumor: The preen / oil gland is enlarged and distorted in shape. As a result the small feathers over the gland become
raised and the tail feathers tend to fall out and not regrow.
Infection: An oil gland malfunction can be caused by an infection and a vet may prescribe Baytril or another broadspectrum antibiotic for 7 - 14 days
Stress can also cause a failing oil duct. This often happens, when captive birds are being picked upon by other birds
in their environment. In this case it is best to separate them from the aggressive birds
Malnutrition can also cause oil gland problems; such as Vitamin A deficiency. A proper diet and potential supplementation should be discussed with the vet. Adding wheat into your bird's diet may also help the gland to recover and
produce more oil. To this end, some vets recommend adding SMALL amounts of fish oil to a bird's diet. Too much
fish oil can get messy. Some people have added cat kibble with fish oil to their bird's diet instead.

Treatment of Ruptured Oil Glands:
1.Ruptured glands must be surgically removed immediately; following the surgery, the plumage will obviously no
longer repel water. 2.Antibiotics need to be administered. 3.A drain may need to be inserted for a few days

Other potential treatments:
1. Antibiotics may need to be administered. 2. An impacted / blocked oil gland might be resolved with the use of hot
packs (not too hot to burn the sensitive skin of a bird!). The hot pack should only be "warm". This "hot pack" held
gently against the oil gland may help. 3. Gentle massage to the gland two or three times a day Reducing stress and
improving diet. 4. Some vets may suggest lancing the gland (releasing pus or pressure built up). - See more at: http://
www.avianweb.com/birdoilgland.html
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Central California Cage Bird Club Mini Bird Mart
Previously known as the Buy-Sell-Trade!
Our first CCCBC Mini Bird Mart previously know as the Buy-Sell-Trade for
2014 is fast approaching. We had such a good time last year!
It’s a great opportunity to buy, sell or trade. From complete pairs for breeding season, new stock to add to flocks, or just getting started with a bird. It’s FUN!!
This year we’re going to have a lot more space - all three rooms at the Stanislaus
County Ag Center! Of course the raffle and silent auction will be fabulous (start
looking for the cool stuff to bring).
The Mini Bird Mart has been changing and growing. Members are happy to have
an effective place to sell their birds and the club makes money on admissions and
table rentals. (Members don’t pay admission.) We’re becoming known among the
backyard breeders and bird fanciers all over Northern California.
When we started allowing the public to come and buy it was a huge success. The
local bird community responded enthusiastically. This is fulfilling our mission
statement. It’s educational, people learn about birds and it encourages interest of
families and children.
These little Bird Marts are a fun way for bird people of all interests to come together. They get excited, they learn about the different kinds of birds available and
how to keep them. It’s a far better way to start with birds when you can talk to the
breeder. *The ads will carry the standard notice stating the rules for healthy birds, clean and roomy
cages, and food and water. Unacceptable birds will be asked to leave.

Jimmy is putting together care sheets for the types of birds we usually have and
they will be available to anyone selling birds.
This Mini Bird Mart is free for members however the one in August is $5 per table
for members. Some think we should allow non-members to have tables for a set
price and some don’t. Please voice your opinion and bring your ideas. Let the
board know what you think.
The August Fun Raiser will be a Mini Bird Mart, like last year. At the last meeting
we talked about having a third Bird Mini Mart in June, however at the January
meeting it was turned down 1-4.
Another suggestion is to have a hot dog vendor but we found that to be not feasable. It was a little awkward last year to have our buffet with so many people there
so we will forego the members brining food as we did last August and have Sodas
and possibly some chips or something easy that club can sell.
Speak out about how you feel the club is doing. What other ideas do you have? This
is already one of the best bird clubs around….how can we make it even better? It’s
our club and it’s healthy, happy, and respected.
Terese Davis
Bird Mart Manager
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Members Personal Ads

Ricky (209) 648-8682

Phil Molica
(209) 463-7989
Tony Fiumerodo
11 Dorrit Court
Newbury Park, Ca
91320
(805) 376-0810

Diamond Doves
For Sale

Canaries for Sale

Silver Song West
“Often imitated,
but never duplicated!”

$25
Angel Rodriguez
(209) 402-0024
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Order line: 1-800-287-4484
Phone
209-388-9018
Fax
209-388-0694
E-mail: silversongwest@aol.com
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• Feb 16 2014, Modesto, CA CCCBC Meeting 1pm, Round Table Dicussion
Think about something you want to get members opinions of!
• Feb 16,2014, San Jose, CA San Jose Bird Mart

• April 11, Plymouth, CA Amador Bird Club Semi-Annual Raffle
• August 17, Modesto, CA CCCBC Mini Bird Mart
• August 24, Foothill Bird Fanciers Annual Bird Mart
• October 5, Sacramento, CA Capitol City Bird Society Pet Expo
• October 25, Manteca, Ca CCCBC 61st Annual Bird Show & Bird Mart
For over 40 years, the Society has owned and operated
these specialty resale stores, featuring items such as
clothing, accessories, jewelry, furniture, artwork, antiques, collectibles, and other household items. Shop,
donate, or volunteer at Discovery Shop located next to
Dress Barn on the corner of McHenry and Standiford
since 1994. With an ever-changing selection of wonderful merchandise and proceeds benefiting the
American Cancer Society, isn’t it time you discovered

Canaries
for Sale!
$30 and up!
Art Pacheco (209) 825-1979
Breeder & Exhibitor

The DISCOVERY SHOP!

Darrell Brewer
“Breeder of
Champion canaries
Since 1976”

(510) 527-1788
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Gloster
Lizard
Yorkshire
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CCCBC Newsletter
c/o Terry Ryan
17706 Hwy 26
Glencoe, CA
95232
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